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Jxee
East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Monday Evening, February

Vol. I.

LATE NEWS.
LIBERAL TERRITORIAL CONVENTION.
Lake City, Feb. 7. The

Salt

liberal territorial convention just bold
in this city comprised upward of 300
leading citizens from several counties
of Utah. The convention adopted
a memorial to congress against the
passage of Teller's stale poor bill or
bill.
Falkner's
quasi-statehoo-

d

A BKN8ATIONAL

KEPOItT.

Pkkscott, Arizona, Feb.

1.

A

sensational report reached here yesterday from the valley to the effect
that two Indian bad passed there
yesterday and were going in the direction of San Carlos, having in captivity a white girl 10 years old that
they had stolen near Flagstaff. Officers from Flagstaff are in pursuit,
and it is thought her rescue will soon
bo effected.
A RICH STRIKE.

Ckkkdk,' Col., Feb. 7. A rich
strike is reported in the Cleopatra,
which is supposed to be a continuation of the Amethyst vein. It is
said that the Tenderfoot claim was
sold today for $20,000. A slight disturbance occurred this afternoon over
the ownership of a lot. One man
had bis head slightly smashed. Otherwise everything is quiet.
TO PAY COMMISSIONS.

CmcAGO.Feb. 7. Chairman Walker, of the "Western Traffic association,
promulgated a decision today authorizing the lines in the association to
impay commissions on west-bounto
an
business
migrant passenger
10.70
exceed
per
In
not
amount
ticket from the Missouri river to the
Pacific coast.
IUNNEII TO MILLS.
York, Feb. 7. A dinner was
A

Nkw
given tonight at the Reform club to
lloger Q. Mills by President Emery
Emmerson and Thomas G. Sherman.
Charles S. Fairchild,
Francis Stetson, Congressman A. 1'.
Fitch, Everett B. Wheeler, Louis 15.
Winmiller and other well known
Cleveland Democrats were present.
MONEY ORDER FACILITIES.

Washington, Feb.

Postmasissued
Wanamaker
has
General
ter
an order giving money order facilities to all postoffices where the compensation of the postmaster reaches
$200 per annum. Taking the states
of Maryland,Pennsylvania, Ohio and
Indiana as a basis, this order of the
postmaster general will not only
double the present number of money
order offices, but will give an excess
of about 25 per cent, in addition.
7.

Washington, Feb. 7. In response to a call for information, the
treasury department has transmitted
a statement to the ways and means
committee showing receipts and expenditures from July 1, 1891, to
December 31, 1891, including receipts and expenditures on account
of tho national bank fund for the
time named. Total receipts were
total expenditures,
$175,745,287;
Amount of cash in
$175,084,072.
the treasury used to meet requirements of the sinking fund amounted
to $29,980,250.
HE IS IN DOUBT.

vie.

of tho
Lincoln, Feb. 7. In
fact that conflicting statements relative to tho gubernatorial controversy
in this state, in which Gov. Thayer
has been placed in a false position,
that gentleman yesterday outlined
his position to the Associated Press
IIo says be is waiting to get the full
text of tho decision of tho United
States supremo court, so that he may
understand the situation before giving up bis office. As that court remanded the caso for further proceedings, bo is in doubt as to what course
to follow. Gov. Thayer leaves for
Texas Monday, leaving the lieutenant
governor iu charge.
READY FOR ELECTION.
Orleans,- - La., Feb. 7. Tho

GETTING

New
steamer El Paso arrived yesterday

from New York, her cago including
40 cases of Winchester Rifles and
13 boxes of catridges addressed to
A. W. Crandal, chairman campaign
committee, New Orleans, La.' In an
interview, concerning these,, arms,
Colonel Crandall says: "Yes, it is a
fact that these arms have cotuo to
New Orleans addressed to me as
chairman of tho Democratic executive committee. There has been absolutely no attempt to conceal their
shipment, and there is likewise, no
effort being made by us to disguise
why the anus have been secured.
.

Wo are providing ourselves with
them simply, to protect ourselves
against nny scheme, armed' or otherwise, to deny us a freo ballot and a
fair oojmt in the coming election."
,

CEEEEE.

A correspondent of tho Denver
Mining Review gives the following
from the new mining camp:
Tho Amethyst mine is shipping
five ears'per day. They have seven
jack trains upon tho road all tho time
packing down the precious metal.
One car shipped today was valued at
7,000 per ton, or $84,000 for the car.
The Last Chance mine is shipping
five cars per day that is netting them
$120 per ton; they could sort their
ore and show belter returns from a
few cars, but they ship everything
between walls and have no waste.
They have no dump, which is something seldom seen elsewhere. The
Holy Moses is shipping 3 cars per day
and the Ethel from 2 to 3 ears.
There has been some new and fine
discoveries within the pa.-- t week;
prospectors are occupying the hills
already, as the weather lias been
quite warm for a few days past.
Sinitown and Creede have united under the name of Creede, and harmony
reigns in the camp. There is an absence of the "bad man," and what
men there
few sharps and
are here stand in dread of Deputy
Jimlowu presents
Sheriff Meadows.
a new picture every day, houses by
the score are going up, and every day
sees new ones started and others completed. It is nothing to pass a vacant
lot tonight and tomorrow wake up
and find a house on it, and a man
with a Winchester guarding it. Possession is ten points in the law in
tin-hor- n

Creede.

Delegates to Iemgatioit convention
Tho following are tip jdelegates
lately appointed:
S. Otero,
City of Albuquerque-.-i- l.
J. S. Raynolds, A. J. Maloy, IJ. S.
Rodey, Chas. Zieger. Alternates
Perfecto Armijo, J. D. Torlina, P. J.
Master, Lorion Miller and Chas. F.
Hunt.
Socorro Commercial Club J. J.
Leeson,

Leaders

Special Inducements in Men's Furnishing Goods
50 Cent Quality Boys'

White or Grey Merino
Shirts and Drawers, all sizes,

A5

Special Sale Price, .35

.00

$1.00 Quality Boys' Scarlet or Natural Grey
all Wool'SIiirts and Drawers, all sizes,
Special Sale Price, .05

,

35 Cent Quality

.45
85

.65

J

Linen Collars, each,

.15

Best Brands of

Linen Cull's, per pair,

.25

We now carry Full Lines of Men's a:ul Hoys' Fitio
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, and Nobby Hats.

ROSESTTHAL BROTHERS.
LEADING MILLINERY
MK3- - L. HOLXEN

HODSE.;

WAGER'

MUST BE SOLD !
A Largo

Fine Hits and Hounds a specialty.,
BRIDGE STREET.

Assortment of the finest Goods, Consisting of

Fine Slippers, Shoes
and like useful articles for both LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, aro now
ered for sale at retail, at

loringis a bus.
Extraordinary Low Prices for Cash
iness of its own.
At the Assignees' sale of tho stock of goods lately belonging to CHARLES
Tai

is another.

Eeadymade
I

t ake

ne

mi

s

tr ai ght .

Street, Las Vkuas,

N. M.

Pianos & Organs,
all

makes,
At lowest prices and on easy pay
ments.
Everything in the music line. Cat
Second-hanpianos
alogues free.
bought, sold and exchanged. Span
ish and English books, stationery and
school supplies.
T. G. MERNIN,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
OF

GOODS

IN THIS

LINE

Would do well to examine said stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Among said stock, that must be sold, is a

Merchant Tailor,
Hkidok

SFORLEDER, in East Las Vegas, as these goods must bo
sold by tho assignee to close up the affairs of said business. All persons contemplating

PURCHASING

F. LeDUO,

Tariff in the Eiele.
Inter-Ocea-

.75

Best Brands of

Cent Quality Men's Grey Merino Shirts
mid Drawers, Satin Front, Pearl Buttons,
Special Sale Price, .00

$1.00 Quality Men's Fine Striped Wool Shirts
ami Drawers, Extra Good Value, all sizes
including extra sizes,
Special Sale Price, .75

m- -

The lato Senator Plumb, it is said,
was a subscriber to 500 weekly
newspapers, and read every one. IIo
is quoted as saying:
"I believe in the local newspapers.
They are the leaders, the makers of
public sentiment. They are nearer
to tho people than any other papers.
The editors mingle with the people
and, consciously or unconsciously,
ntli'ct the tiows of their readers.
y my private letters from all parts
of the state and by reading the local
newspapers I can tell just what the
people are talking and ihiuking
about. I can feel the pulse of tho
people and take, their temperature.
I am amazed, loo, at the excellence
of our country papers. Tho majority
of them are carefully, ably edited.
They not only print tho news of tho
neighborhood, but have opinions
which I find it worth my while to
read and reflect upon. I get no bet-- '
ter return for any of tho money I
spend than for that which I pay out
for the local newspapers of my state."

Men's White Merino Shirts

and Drawers, heavy weight,
Special Sale Price, .20

15

anA writer in the
is
there
swering the statement that
no reference to tho tariff in tho Hook
of Hooks, says:
Tho word tariff may not bo in the
Ilible, nor do I think you could find
the word Methodist thero. However,
if you find tho 9lh chapter of Matthew you may become convinced that
custom houses existed in the time of
the Savior, and be chose Matthew,
whom he found'vitting at the receipt
of custom," for his first disciple. A
learned Methodist minister long ago
sent mo the following, which I copy:
".Some one asked His disciples if
the Master paid tribute. .When His
disciples came unto Him lie gave
'Of whom do
served.
them this question:
the kings "of the earth receive tribGeneral interest is being taken in ute, of their own children or of
the coming irrigation convention, strangers?' They say to Rim: 'Of
to convene at Las Vegas March 10. strangers.' Ho replied: 'Then are
All thoso who have- given this im- tho children free.' "
portant subject thought, and those
A contract has been let so tho
who have practical experience as
Palace Car company for 20
Pullman
well, will bo there, and no one, howfor
the Chicago, St. Paul,
coaches
subever little he may .know on the
&
Omaha, and for 100
Minneapolis
beject, can fail to bo benefited by
ing present during its deliberations. for tho Chicago '& Northwestern.
These aro to be delivered at the rate
San Marcial Reporter.
of 20 a month, beginning August,
"The Southwest Sentinel, in com- 1892, and the Pullman company has
menting upon a recent sale in Silver the option of delivering them more
City, goes out of its way to remark rapidly after September 1, 1892.
that Sigmund Lindauer's interest in
A prominent eastern man recently
tho Lindauer's Cattle company" was said: "Tnere is ono thing about this
"no A out." Tho entire property of war scarethat is giatifying tome,
the company was sold under power which is that it has made tho necesgiven iu an instrument of trust, and sity of the Nicaragua canal apparent
Mr. S. Lindauer merely chanced to
to tho whole country. Whether we
bo a stockholder. Headlight.
have war or not tho people of tho
United States w ill want the Nicar
Seo 12. N. Lewis when you want
ajjrua canal built."
milk. He has tho richest in tho city
In
Fine sido saddle for salo.
rates on largo
and ives sped
quire at this ollice.
quantities.
g

No. 47.

ROSENTHAL

W. E. Kelly and W. II. liyerls.
Water Supply & Storage Co. of 05 Cent Men's Unlauiulored Shirts, good heavy
Eort Collins, Colo. A. E. Mead, M.
cotton, reinforced Linen Bosom, well made,
U.Williams and N.C. Allord. These
'
Special Sale Price,
gentlemen will como from a district
w lu re possibly exists tho most comBj Cent Men's ITrilauiulcred Shirts-- open front,
plete system of irrigation iu the west,
pleated liosoni, with fly leaf to button,
and will probably bo very valuable
Special Sale Price,
members of the convention.
Parties in tho Pecos valley are
(50 Cent Boys Unlatnulcrcd Shirts, Linen Bosom
making arrangements for an excurand Short Cuffs,
sion of visitors and delegates through
Special Sale Price,
their valley after the adjournment of
the convention.
1.00 Boys' Night Shirts, well made and Best
The executive committee of the irWainsutta Muslin.
rigation convention is receiving a
large number of letters from deleSpecial Sulo Price,
gates all over the territory, all exMen's Fine Night Shirts, Fancy Front with
pressing their certainty of being present.
Pocket,
Special Sale Price,
Tee Country Newspapers.

The

A country editor in tho territory,
it is said, has returned to the secretary of the Albuquerque fair a complimentary ticket donated last year,
with this note:
"Dear Sir: I used this 'eomp'
last year at your track during tho
fair. Accept thanks for tho same.
It is all that I have to show for
Yea
year.
$1,200. Happy new
need not send mo one for 1892.
Yours truly, Retired Sport."
The only week spot in thistouch-inlittle story is tho amount of tho
losings of the country editor. Had
named $1.20 as the
tho narrator
stun "dropped" tho unities, as tho
French say, would have been pre.

J. S. Sniffen, E.V.Chavez,

1892.

Pull and Complete Line
of ladies' anil gents' boots and shoes of the best quality, also full stock of'

Rubber Footwear, Hats, Gloves
and other like articles, all of which will bo sold at greatly reduced prices
to closo out said business. You will save money by examining and purchasing your Holiday Presents from said stock, as it must all be sold
without recrard to cost.
Thomas W. IIaywakd, Assignee.

d

GEO. E.MOTJI.T01T,

mmni

ii ii

110

All work done satisfactorily.

in

-

Simp on

M&IS 8T., OLD BTEAM LAUNDRY. E. Lit Vegai

Restaurant, Fruit Stand,
ANGELO FRANZ A,
Bridge Street, East Las Vegas.

Je3(ornepoatJarliet
You onti nlways find Kansns City moat of
Also, junt bitIvoJ from
nil dcscrlptiiiiiK.
HiiO bund of lino mutton.
pos-Ib- ln
Will wholesale or rutuil tlimu at low
Uivo us a cull.
price.

ADAMS di
Cochran

&

TVXIOXT,

Pinnell,

FULTON MEAT MARKET,
-- SIXTH BTREBT.

Kansas City Spars Hits and Tenderloins. Gams in Soason.

DO YOU WEAR PANTS ?

If so,
call on,

the

sJM
J

If so,
on

lli-

J

he

Golden Rule Clothing Co.
A Special Taut Salo lias Rcgun, Lasting Ono Week Only.

Come

!

See our $2.00, $3.00 and $4.00 tables
FOR CASH ONLY.

I. K. Lewis, Manager.
RAILROAD AVE. EAST LAS VEGAS. N.

M.

Las Vegas Free Press
i

An Evening Daily.

J. A. CARRTJTIT, PUBLISHER.
SUBSCRIPTION

Socorro E.W. Eaton, F. O. Blood.
Juan Santistevan, Pedro
Taos
Sanches.
Valencia J. Franco. Chaves, T.
Luna.

RATES:

One Year
Six Months
Per Week

A Wise

$0.00
'
3.00

ESTABLISHED 1853.

The Secret of FioPastry.
Is wholly in using Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder.
The only pure Cream Tarter Powder sold on the market.
Other brands contain either ammonia, alum or some other
adulterant. Ammonia or alum powders dry out, make the
dough too porous, leaving a bitter taste, etc.

Fathib.

"Miller," a small village ten miles
15 west of Osage City, was the home of
In advance.
three pretty girls known by the
names of Paula, Patience and Pns-cillEntered at tlio pout office Rt Kant Las Vegas
They were Mr. Jones' three
fotransmission as secowl cIiks mall matter.
daughters and as handsome and accomplished girls are easy to lose, he
Monday, Feb. 8, 1892.

a.

watched them like an eagle watches
Tiik railroads will expend f 10,000 the eyrie. This did not please Messrs.
in preparation.tjfor the World's Fair. Sparks, Larks and Marks, who happened to be investing their attention
G a Li.tr gave the surveyors on the in the matrimonial market, at a time
Deming, Gallup & Utah railroad ma when Mr. Jones was wrath y with all
suitors, and investing his surplus
banquet last week.
cash in bull dogs and revolvers. Sam
Nobody ought to blame the dear Marks was madly in love, Harry
qirls who recently petitioned the Sparks was worse and Jim Larks
president not'to go to war with Chile. was desperate.
Mr. Sparks had
Even in peaceful times tliero arc not sized up Mr. Larks the moment ho
men enough to Mipply the feminine was introduced to him by Jliss
demand.
Jones and Mr. Larks had also
estimated his man according to his
Tiik Gallup people wanted J. G. notion.
Mr. Marks being in a hurry to
Albright to promise that the Democrat would aid them in ceouring a hae his fato settled wrote, a letter
new county, but the colonel llatly re- to Patience couched in the following
fused. They do not believe he is as terms:
much interested in the prosperity of
"My dearMiss Jones It is enough
to drive a man crazy to be in love,
Gallup as he claims to be.
yet never to beiblo to seo his adored
The Santa New Mexican says one. I love you, I adore you, I worthat "efforts to secure capita! "for the ship the very ground you walk on;
Oaks-LaVegas line for you are 'utterly too, too, too.'
El
are being made both in London and Seo if you can't devise a scheme ;by
New York," and it might have ndd-e- which I can see you. I shall bo at
that the men who aro doing so Plover's place tomorrow, and hope
are yoing to get the money they are to be able to see you there.
'
wanting.
"Yours, forever and a day,

No agency has assisted so much toward perfection in
cookery as Price's Cream Baking Powder. Its ingredients
are simple and so blended as to exist in exact chemical proportions, so after use there is never any excess of either left in
the food. Hence there can be no impurities whatever left in
the finished food. No bitter taste, no taint of ammonia, but
food raised with Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder partakes
of the natural sweet flavor of the flour and keeps moist and
fresh for days. This powder possesses qualities peculiar to

s

d

It having

definitely
lished that there will be no war, at
lea.-s-t
not for the present, the C7:J
New Mexico colonels have unpacked
their knapsacks and are taking a
much needed rest. New Mexican.
And probably waiting an invitation to "irrigate."
been

estab-

IIkai. the dissensions in the Republican party and avoid the disrupting IxosiMn that is constantly
cropping out and make a campaign
on the broad ground of territorial interests and the Republicans can carry New Mexico at the coming election. In the light of the experience
of the last three or four campaigns
we suggest that the experiment is
worth trying. Raton Range.

What

has become of the Durango-Algodone- s
railroad v hich blossomed
as a midsummer dream a few years?
Col. Hen Jones will be kind enough
to'answer the question. Citizen.
Why conic out and ask what has
become of one little road like that?
Why not ask about ten or a dozen
more that hac been started out from
Albuquerque? Tim fact is that it
takes more than talk to build rail
roads anywhere in New Mexico.

Republican

call.

Secretary L. A. Hughes, oi the' Re
publican central committee, has issued a call for a meeting of the com
mittee, from which the following is
an extract:
The members of the Republican
central committee of New Mexico
are hereby called to meet at Santa
Fe, N. M., on Tuesday, March , at
10 o'clock in the morning, at the of
fice of the se'Tetary.
The business to come before the
meeting is the selection of a chair
man ot the committee and issuing a
call for a convention to select dele
gates to the national convention.
The members of the Republican
central committee of New Mexico
aro as follows:
Bernalillo Pedro Perea, Thomas
Hughes.
Chaves To be designated.
Dona Ana A. J. Fountain, J. H.
Ril'ey.

Colfax W. H. Jack, J. W. Dwyer.
Eddy To bo designated.
Grant A. 15. Laird, Robt.jBlack.
Lincoln T. W. Heman, George
Sena.

Mora W.JB. Brunton, S. Romero.
Rio Arriba Pedro L. Jararaillo,
Joso N.JLucero.
San Juan A. T. Bird, J. T.

t.

G. W. Pilchard,
Gonzales.
Santa Fe T. B. Catron, Antonio
Ortiz y Sfilazar.
Sierra D. V. Wenger, Walter C.
San Miguel

Iladh.

Ad-elaid- o

"Mark Marks."

detective, who is as useless for preventing matrimonial contracts as a
frog's toe is for the cure of measles.
I did not wish you to marry until
Paula is fifyou were twenty-one- .
teen, Priscilla is seventeen, and Patience is nineteen. To keep you all
in single blessedness or cusscdness
would cost
until you are twenty-onme $1,000 for ammunition and bull
dogs, $500 for detectives and $lu,-00for the misery I should bo compelled to endure. So go and get
married for your dad's sake."
L. D
e

0

ISBI3ATICN CONVECTION.

Territory of New Mexico,

)

Executive Office,
January 11, 1892. )
Pursuant to a generally expressed
desire, and in order to carry forward
the work so successfully inaugurated
at tho irrigation congress held atSalt
Lake City in September last, I hereby call a territorial convention, to bo
held at Las Vegas, on March 10,
1892, and the subsequent days, to
consider the subject of irrigation and
the improvement of arid lands in

ft

MfflllilS

1835.

CO.,

Of New Mexico,

Wholesale Grocers,
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.

Ranch and

liw Sink

7

No other

No other makes such delicious pastry.
contains the white of eggs.

it alone.

Pris-cili- a

Paso-Whit- e

DIE

INCORPORATED

New Mexico and tho surrounding re
gion.
To this convention delegates are
invited to be sent as follows from
New Mexico:
From each county, to be appointed
by the county commissoncrs, ten del-crate s.

From each city or incorporated
town, to be appointed by the muni
cipal authorities, five delegates.
From each board of trade or com
mercial club, five delegates.
From each incorporated irrigation
company, three delegates.
From each newspaper, one dele
gate.
From the territorial bureau of immigration, to be appointed by its
president, five delegates.
'rom the agricultural college, to be
appoiuted by the regents, five dele
gates.
All persons interested in the gen
eral subject of irrigation, living out
Bide of New Mexico, will be welcorao
and will be received on such terms,
as to representation and membership,
as the convention may decide.

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.
&, CO.,

BELL
Fancy and Staple Grocers,
All classes of Canned and Bottled Goods,
CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC., ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables received daily.

Foradayortwo Mr. Marks kept
this letter in his pocket not knowing
B3f Free Delivery.
what to do with it, but as Mr. Sparks
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
was very talkative concerniiiff his
love affairs and for fear of being
ovt r matched and "cut out" he con
eluded to let one of Mr. Jones' farm
hands deliver the letter to her.
(OPEN DAY AND NIGHT)
r.ir. LHoiici'iisiier iiau a very poor
L. Bradford Prince,
memory, so before he was 100 yards
Governor of New Mexico.
away from Mr. Marks ho had forReport of tho Condition of tho
gotten whom to give the letter to.
The envelope being addressed to
Las
Miss P. Jones, Clodcrusher scratched
his head, stood awhile, and then
O. C.
At has Vcgai, N. M., nt tho close of
business Jiuiuury 20, 1SW
went on. Miss Paula was swinging
ALL KINDS OF
Finest Wines and Liquors always on hand, the only place in the
Itl.KOUUCICS.
on the garden gate when ho passed Notes
5Vr07 28
PERIODICALS,
STATIONERY,
City where you can obtain the celebrated "Hutch & Kitch Cigars."
her. "O, Miss Paula, I got a letter, Deposited with San Miguel Nut' bunk. U,2ta 23
Totul
f 0 40
and don't know who to give it to."
School Supplies &
;Who is it addressed to, William?" Capital Stock LIABILITIES.
fW.COO 00
Articles
Iti0 00
"To .Miss P.Jones. Here, take it; Surplus
jam m
interest arm uiscounl
by.
1.1150
00
per
2.
Always
cent
No.
on hand.
Don't fail to call
here's your father coming, and it's Dividend
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
32,811 03
Deposits
and examine stock.
after o'clock." He thrust the letWHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
$04,070 40
Total
ter into her hand and ran away.
88
Yens
County of Hnn Mlir'tiel.
About two minutes later Mr. Jones
Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes,
1, D. T. Hosklns, treasurer of tho above
named bank, do solemnly swearthat the above
had that letter and was examining it. statement
Is true to the best of my knowledu-PA1NT3, OIL3 AND OLAS3,
u. r. humvi.ns, Treasurer.
I
:
He rushed into the house and said to auu Delict.
:
Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
Correct Attest
I.MANtJKI. ItOrtt.NWAI.D,
his wife:
Peerless Weather Strips,
M.
W.
The only place where you
Kis,
F. U. Jancauy,
"Here, mother, call the girls here;
Corn-Fefind
fine
can
Directors.
Beef,
ZZAHD
do you hear me? call the girls here."
Subscribed and sworn to before mo this
choice Mutton, Pork and
21st day of January. lMtt.
Mrs. Jones shouted, and in marched
f hank u. januauv, nomry
Veal.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
Priscilla, looking as orangey as a
TELEPHONE No. 5C Goods Delivered Free in City.
carrot. In jumped Paula, looking
:
S.
like a beet, and Patience, who had
been out gathering corn, ran in with
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
EDMS WKSMl HEUCE,
an apron full, looking as whito as a Precinct No. 29, East Las Vegas.

Club Billiard Hall,

The Finest in New Mexico,
Sixth Street,

East

Vegas,

Prop.

:

I

l,ft--

.

Fancy

G.

COOES,

1

I

ism mim

Plaza

in

Market

WOOSTER, Charles

H.

lily.

"What is it, father?" she asked.

Acknowledgments and Conveyances
promptly uttended to.

LAS VEGAS, N.

AITD SQ7T COAI.
NEW

CEimiLLOS

d

Felch.
II.

DEALER IN

.ttorney jj? (JJounSclor at Jaw
"Come here, you minx; do you sec
this letter?"
;
"Yes, father."
L.
0.
GREGORY.
"Do you know who wrote it?"
"No, father."
"Paula, who wrote this letter?"
"I don't know, father."
"Priscilla, do you know who sent
Hot and Cold Bathes.
fi.?y. ?"- -u i r n
you this letter?"
CENTER ST., EAST LAS VEGAS.
"No, father."
AmdA
"Now look 'ere, girls, I've stood
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
this 'ere racket long enough. I will
MEAT MARKET.
givo a thousand dollars to tho girl
who will own up."
MIL
ii' iari iV' W'41
"It is Mr. Marks," "It is Mr.
The only place in town
where you can find fine
Sparke," "It is Mr. Larks," thoy all
Corn-FeBeef, Choice Mutshouted.
ton,
Pork,
Veal, Sausage,
"Now Patience, you sweet little
Poultry and Eggs constantthing, you know 'twas Mr. Marks"
Offers Good Inducements alike to Borrowers and Investors. One
ly on hand.
flnin Elastic Koof1nr Felt costs only 13 por
100 siiuure feet.
Makes a (rood roof for years,
said one.
and anyone cun put It on. Send stump for
Loan made already. See
"Now Priscilla it was Mr. Sparks, sample and full purtluulurs.
wasn't it dearie?" said another.
Gum Elastic Roofing Co. J. K. MAUTIN.
O. V. HUNT.
"Now you kuow it was Mr. Larks
39 & 41 W. Broadway, New York.
Paula dear."
MARTIN & HUNT,
LOCAL AGENTS WANTED"I don't know any such thing,"
cried Paula.
"Well, is it Larks, Sparks or
Marks?" cried the father almost disPlans and specifications made for all
tracted.
. clauses of liulldluvs.
Beats them all. Works dry ores. Makes even
No dead work, uenno minimum
"Is it Larks, Sparks or Marks?" irrnulatlon.
Office oq Douglas Aveque
Shop
and
vure.
A. t. ORANOER, Duuver, Colo.
DEALER IN
"Marks," cried Patience.
OPPOSITE CENTBAL HOTEL.
"Sparks," cried Paula.
J. ORNER & CO.,
Electric
Gas
Coal Oil
"Larks," roared Priscilla.
"Well girls," said tho old man, "it
Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hose, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Good.
is costing iuo $20 a month for ammu
And
Load and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead, etc
Cuttkrs.
Practical
a year each for ten bull
nition,
Gal and Steam Fitting.
All work guaranteed
made to order at most reasonable rate!
Suits
give
to
satisfaction.
dogs, and tlOO a year for a private
GRAND AVENUE!
Bridge fitrwt, opposite Patty'.
TELEPHONE NO, 25.
.

Wall Paper, Window Shades

Barber Shop

wmm
fe.

Tub Colors and Artists Materials in stools

....

.

S

Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

II

t

ROOFING!

d

PETER ROTH

C E. J0IIIT30IT, I.ooal Agent.'

-

kmm
Mb!
d
Roller Stamp Mill

T AI LO RS

AITTOIT 2TOBI.IT3,

Plumbing,

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
Light,

and

Fixtures,

Las Vegas Free Press

Myee Friedman

TERRITORIAL.

Collector C. A. Robinson, of Socorro county, turned over a little over
Monday, Feb. 8, 1892.
10,800 to tlo territorial treasurer on
account of 1801 taxes.
Las Vi3A3.
The town clock of Juarez still re
Lu Venal (the meadow.), the largirt city In New fuses to run. It seems that no clock
Mexico, It the county teat of Ban Miguel county, the
repairer can bo found who is ablo to
moat popnlooa and wealthy county of the Territory,
40
north,
86
degree!
In
mlnutea
la
latitude
put it in running order.
It situated
on the Oalllnat river, at the eaatern baae of the
A petition is being circulated in
feet
Rocky Mountalna, at an altitude if about
above sea. level. A few mllea to the weat are the
various camps of Sierra county
tho
a
plain
vest
moontalni, to the least and aontheaat
tretchea away and affords a fine atock and aarrlcuf nsking the commissioners to build a
tural country. It hat an enterprlalng population of
5,000 hospital at Ilillsboro.
between seven and elghtjthouaand people and la grow
na steadily.
The Silver mining company, of
600,000
which
grant
of
on
a
of
altuated
acrei,
It It
only a few thouiand had a good title, but the legisla- Lake Valley, will ship all ores to the
ture haa Juat paaied a law which eettlee the title and
will throw the balance of the tract open to eettle- - El Paso smelter, a contract having
ment.
The town la lit by electric light, baa water worka. been made for tho present year.
gaa,
line, telephone exchange, a dally pa
Jas. C. Leary, tv general livo stock
per, cbnrchea, academies, public and private schools,
alnumbcr of aolld banking and flnanolal Institutions agent for the Union Pacific, has been
and mercantile houses, aome of which carry atocka appointed traveling agent for the
and whoie trade extenda throughout New
of
It la the chief commercial Kansas City Stock Yards company,
Mexico and Arlxona.
town of a vast tributary country, rich In resources,
the development of which has just been commenced. with headquarters at Denver.
West and north of La Vegaa, reaching to the Colora
It is now reported as settled that
do lino is a mountain and mineral region, covered
with forests of pine timber, affording an excellent rink Leonard sells out the Silver
quality of lumber. Just west of town, one to two
miles, is an unlimited supply of the finest red and City Enterprise to Joe Sheridan, and
white aandstone, pronounced by. Prof. Uayden the
coes at once to veiasco. ueau- finest In the United States.
The valleys of the mountatneatreams are very rich light.
and prohno, produclngi wheat, oats, corn, graas, etc.
In abundance. East and south of the town and like
Tho Veiasco Enterprise, printed
wise tributary to It, are the vast and ell grassed
in
Silver City, is a very interesting
rivers
Fecoe
and
plains audivalluys of the Canadian
and. their tributaries, constituting the finest stock paper.
Subscription $3 per year,
reglon.for sheep and cattle In all the west. Thli
great country la already well occupied with prosper Address, Leonard &
Sheridan.
oua cattle misers and wool growers, who make Las
Vegaa their business town and aupply point. Build Lordsburg Liberal.
ing material Is.excellent, convenient and cheap, and
Too much importance cannot be
the business houses and residences are handsome,
well built and permanent. Las Vegaa Is, without given lo tho irrigation convention to
question, the best built town In New Mexico.
The headquarters of the division of the A. T. 8 be held at Las Vegas next month.
F. Hal road extending from La Junta to AlbuquerThe midland question, the govern
que are located bore as well as their tie preserving
worka.
ment reservoir site imposition and
Besides lta railroad connections It baa regular
atageseaat to Cabra Springs. Fort Dascom and Liber- kindred subjects will be thoroughly
ty, and the Texaa Panhandle ; eouthcatt to Anton discussed and beneficial action taken.
Chlco, Fort Sumner and Roswelli north to Mora via
Raton Range.
Bapcllo and Boclada; northeast with Loa Alamoa,
and Fort Union. Telephone Hues axtend
The bins and dumps of tho Rio
miles distant, a'i l to Mora, 89 miles
to Loa Alamoa,
via Bapcllo and Boclada.
smelter are piled full of flux
Grande
water
system
of
gravity
a
Water la supplied by
works, the water being taken from the river aevon ing ores.
They are receiving all the
lbs.
miles above the city, and baa a pressure of
oro
very
they can handle. Their
dry silver
While so far there are no producing mines
near Laa Vegaa, the prospecting done has developed fires never go out. Every moment
the fact that there are aome very good prospects here
that will, with proper working, aoon pay well. Ma- of time their works aro running with
chinery haa lately been purchased by aome of these,
of a clock. Chieftain.
and, undoubtedly, they will aoon be making a regular the regularity
. output.
A gold watch will bo donated to
Five mllea northwest of Laa Vegaa, where the
river breaks out of the mountains, aro altuated the most popular railway engineer,
tbe famous Hot Springs. The river bere runs from
cane to tho most
west to east, and tbe springs are on tbe south bank, and a
,
almost central In a natural park, surrounded by pine popular man
and
in
Raton
clad and picturesque mountains. Tbe water of the
a gold watch to tho most
aprlngs Is aa clear as crystal, of a high temperature and
the mineral constituents are so subtly dissolved and
blended as to render It wonderfully beneficial to the popular young lady in Raton and
human system. In addition and supplementary to BloKsburg, and a set of decorated
tho advantagea possessed oy the mineral water, the
china to the most popular married
climate la one of the finest In the world. The
hotel there Is very commodious, splendidly
lady in Raton, are among the feaare
that
all
management
tables
and
furnished and the
can be desired, and the accommodation for guests Is tures of the ladies' fair on the 22d.
unsurpassed anywhere. Tbe bath bouse Is large and
very complete In all lta appointments.
The Manhattan Gold M. & M.
A branch line of the Santa Fe.rallroad.runsfiom
of Giant county, which
company,
all
connecting
with
Springs,
Vega's
Hot
to
the
Las
tlcketa are sold from succeeds' tho Aztec company, has
trains. At present
Kansas City and eaatern poluts to tbe Hot Springs
been organized with a capital stock
good for ninety days at greatly reduced rates.
About IS mllea above the Ilot Springs, at Uermlt's
The stock is assessaPeak, generally called Old Baldy, a detached spur of of $450,000.
Tliiy following are the directthe Hooky Mountalns,ta some of the finest sceuory In ble.
New Mexico, The peak la broken abruptly off on Its
face, rUtug almost etrslght up SWO.fcet, while on the ors: Nathan Franks, Julius
south side of the mountains the river cuts through,
William Einstein, Charles A.
coming from the top of the range. In a narrow
feet deep, rising In some placea with- McNail, G. W. Bailey, II. Rosencanon over
out a break the entire distance. Good fishing and
bunting can be bad In the mountalna anywhere berg and A. O. Einstein.
from at) to 80 miles of Laa Vegaa.
Two forces of fifty men each areat
The average temperature for tbe yearU80C taken at
the Montciuma Hotel each day waa aa follows!
between Lainy and Cerrillos
work
sKdegrecej February, 63; March, 55; April,
track with
May, 89; June, 76 July,78; August, 77; September, 70: replacing the present
October. 62; November, 52; Decenibel, ou.
taken up
rails
Tho
rails.
steel
heavy
San Miguel la tbe empire county of New Mexico.
s
eighty mllea will be used on the new road from
It la on tbe average, one hundred and
mllea wide, and containing about
long by
Cerrillos
Tho
to San Pedro.
1,400,000 acres, embraces within Its boundaries rujigcd
and wooded mountalna, extensive plsins and fertile iron bridge across tho Galisteo for
4tJ0
valleys,
lta elevation on the east la about
parallel the branch road is said to bo on its
feet and on tbe west 12,000. The
of latitude runs centrally through It. It la bounded way from
Tho main
the east.
on the north by Mora County, on the south by Bernalillo and Chaves Counties and extends from the sum- branch will run np the big coal
mit of the main range of mountains on the west to
of a milo east of
the Texaa Panhandle on the east. It Is well watored canon, a quarter

& Bug.,

Dealers Lata'

Wool

and Wholesale Grocers.
2ST.

,

OHAS

1

etreet-ca- r

2S0,UU0,

T

T

1

1

O.

SHIRK,

CO

1

Cer-rillo-

BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS

CHAS. C. SHIRK,

BRANDIES, WIHSKEYS,
CI3-AES-,

Alwayson hand.
DEALER

in

Live Stock, Improved Ranches,

Fine side saddle for
quire at this office.

Bale.

JtKIUV.

City Property

MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
SECURITIES.

J

claim-BTit-

Special indncements to parlies desiring County, School District and Cor
porate Bonds as an investment
am prepared to negotiate, purchase and sell the samo upon tho
most advantageous terms.
The undersigned having been engaged in dealing in this class of secu
rities in the western states and territories for upward of 25 years, during
which period he has examined the validity of issue amounting to millions
is prepared to extend to capitalists and others special privileges. He
guarantees that any bond recommended is legally issued and a valid subsisting debt against tho municipality and that tho financial condition of
the municipality is such that it is abundantly ablo to meet the obligation.

I

No. 4. New York York Kxpross ...10:10 n,
l'nelliu Express.... ThsI p.
No. 1. Mexico
p.
No. 3. Houtboru California Express 5:.fl
11:10 a.
Express
2.
Atlatitio
No.
HOT 8PUINGS JUIANCH.

tmu v
T. Q. Mernin has received some
beautiful pianos in oak, walnut and
mahogany of the following makes:
Steinway.Knabe, Decker Bros., Ivers
& Pond, Fischer, Newby '& Evans,
New .England and other
pianos, aleo Estey, Burdett, Carpenter and other organs, whioh will be
sold very cheap and on easy payments.
mile
KENT Kauch of 300 ore.
FOU ot town. Will rout cuenp. fcuqulre

704.
7no.

No.
No.
No
No!
No.

Mixed....
7)l. Express
"
703.

7tW.

70S.
710.

ABK1VC.

.

'SR

Mixed

Express

Largest Property List in New Mexico.
s
realty. Full information
Mortgage Loans negotiated on
from buyers and
solicited
Corresponpence
furnished upon application.
sellers.
T. B. MILLS,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M- first-clas-

9

ll:-o- p.

'"

DEPAKT.

m.

"
;10
7:.W p . u.
5 :.l p. in.
"
W

Mixed
1:00 p.m.
Mixed
PULLMAN OAK BEUVICB.
Trains 1 and t nnve through sloepers between
ttt.
Cblcauo and Sun Francisco, also between
A and 4
Louis nnd the City of Mexico. Trains
Chicago
and
between
sleepers
through
bavo
ban Diego via Los Angeles. AU tralusdaily.
D. J. MAcDON.au, Agent.
707.
7lW.

East Las Veoas Post Office.
.
WEEK DAYS.
Mull for tho East closes at .15 a. mi for tba
.
Soulbnt5:00 p. in.
open from 8 a m. to 7: JU
Ueueral delivery Is open
from 7 a. ui. to
p. m. Outsido door
v' m'
SUNDAYS.
Is open from to 10 a. m.,
to
open
and T wfSS P. ui. Outside doors

10

A.

m.

1.8

to

7:30

p.m.

I

ooo

9

otio

Dry Goods
en's, Boys' and

S

p

ed

Three thousand dollars worth of General Merchandise of the Store
of H. Romero & Bro., consisting of

in.
ui.
ru.
ui.

7:1ft p. in.

Mixed
Mixou

705.

first-clas- s

sit this ollloo.

Express

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

e

121

I have the

7:45 a. m.

DEPAllT.

D. 8. No. 3406.)

Land Orncs at SAnTA F,
January 111. 1112.
Notice Is hereby given thnt tho following
'
tiled
of his Intention
has
notleo
named settler
Perry C. Hoifsott,
to make Until proof In support of his claim,
Coinplalnnnt.
mado
will
bo
beforo the
proof
snld
nnd
that
vs.
register nnd receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
All the orunknown
1,
Sandoval,
fortlio
April
viz:
Anustaclo
Intercut
t'liilinnuta
o.
0 H, n w "h. sec. It), tp 11 u, r
In iiml to the ItiiHla
prove
following
to
witnesses
Ho
tho
named
mid prcmlm-- hcreln-iiflc- r
bis continuous residence upon and cultivation
mentioned unil
Lellia,
land,
Fidel
Einiterio
of,
viz:
said
ileserll)eil, who elnhn
l.cyou, Slrlneo Ortiz, Nativldad ueybn, all of
lulvcrxo to till' silicl
Lainy, N. M.
I'erry O. lloirwtt,
Any person who doslres to protest against
lleteniliints.
the allowance of such proof, or who knows of
s
The s:ilcl defcnilnnts, nil the unknown
any
substantial reason, under tho law and
of Interests In unci to the lands nnd premregulations of the Interior department, why
ises hereinafter mentioned unddeserlbed who such proof should not bo allowed, will bo giv(J.
eliilui Hdvci'xo to tho complainant, I'erry
en an opportunity at tho above mentioned
lloKsett. to said lands nnd premises, nro nero-li- v time and place to
the witnesses
nolilled that n suit In chancery lins been of said claimant, nnd to offer evidence lu recommenced In said Dlstrlot Court liy said com- buttal of Unit submitted by claimant.
prays
that
plainant. In which complainant
A. L. Morrison, Iteglstor.
upon the final honrlnir In said cause that the
title nnd estato In and to tlioso certain tracts
Notice fob Publication.
nnd parcels of land and real estate, situate,
lying and belnir In tho county of Snn MIkucI
HoMKSTKAD No. 3S.'C.
:
aforesaid, unci described ns follows,,
LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FE, N. M.,
Lots nine. U, ten, 1(1, eleven, 11 and twolvo,
January SI, 1HW.
.', In block one, 1; and lots elxht.S, nlno.9, ton,
Notice Is hereby given that the following-namII), eleven, 11, und twelve, 1'2, III block two, 2;
sealer has filed notleo of his Intention
nnd lots live, 5, seven, 7, eight, 8. nine, U, ten,
to make ilnal proof In support of his claim, nnd
10, cloven, II, twelve, -, thirteen, U nnd fourProbate
teen, 14. in block three,,!, all In Martinez addi- that said proof will bo mado beforo
Judge or, in his absence, the Clerk, of San
Now
I.hh
now
Veiras.
Veiras.
East l.as
tion to
Mexico, as shown on n plat of said addition Mlgulel county, at Las Vegas, N. M..on Mareb
now on tile and or record Hi tho ninoo or mo au.isie, viz:
JUAN MONTOYA,
recorder for said
probate clerk nnd
For the n X no !, n J nit ' sec 9 tp ( n, r
county of Man Miguel, reference to which plat
o.
Is hereby made, be cstiihlishcd ns being tho
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
estate nnd property of snld complainant, free
residence upon and cultivation
from nnd against any claim whatsoever of his continuous
salil laud, viz:
any
of
of
or
them,
either
tho said defendants or
F. Meredith Jones, of Laa Vegas, N. M., Aland that the said defendants, and all and
every of them, bo forever barred nnd estop- exander Urzelachowski, Tcleslor Lucero,
ped from having or claiming tiny riglit or Pedro Mario y (Jullcgus, nil of Puerto do
N. M.
tltlo to tho said premises adverse to Luna,
Any person who desires to protest against
complainant, nnd that complainant' titloto
of such proof, or who knows of
allowance
quieted
the
nnd
bo
forever
said premises and land
reason, under tho law and tho
set at rest. That unless you ontor your ap- any substantial
of
regulations
the Interior Department, why
on
or
first
before the
pearance in tho said suit
Monday of March, A. I), lttltt, tbe saino being such proof should not be allowed, will be given
at tho above mentioned time
the 7th day of March, A. U. IK'.U. a decree an opportunity
pro confetso thereiu will be rendered against and place to cross exam no tho witnesses of
to offer evidence in rebuttal
claimant,
and
said
M.
A.
Otkho,
you.
of that submitted by claimant.
Clerk 4th Judicial District Court.
MOltltlHON, Kkoihteh.
L.
1).
L"Jd,
A.
1W.
A.
January
Dnted

District Court,

County of Ban Mliiuel,
Territory of Now Mexico.

111

9M a. m.
7: p. m.
&:J p.m.

No. 4. New York Express
No. I. Mexico & Pacillo Kxnress ...
No. a. Southern 1'allfornla Express.
No. i. Alluutio Express

In- -

If you drop 15 cents per week in
the Fees Press Blot wa will do the
rest,

LOCAL TIME CAHD.

ETC

Notice fob Publication.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

REAL ESTATE,

Cerrillos.

Santa Fe Route.

Stand, opposito the Opera House.

THE FINEST

T. B. MILLS,

thirty-fift-

Another striko has been made in
mine. The
the Stevenson-Bennet- t
samples from the find consist of lead
carbonate combined with grey copper and has every appearance of being rich in silver. Tho extent of
this oro deposit and its real value
is not known. It has, however, been
variously estimated to run from 100
to 300 ounces in silver. Las Cruccs
Republican.

Hogsett.

CHRIS. SELLMAN, PnoruiErou.,
Old Postoflice

ninety-fiv-

by tbe Canadian, Pecos, Qalllnaa, Sapollo and Tecolu-t- eo
Sapo-lrlvera and tbelr tributaries. Between the
and the Galllnaa Is the great divide which separates
those
Mlaslsslpl
from
the watora flowing Into tha
flowing into the Bio Grande. The weatern portion of
to
the county la mountainous, rising from the plains
the blghcsi range In the Territory, capped with eter-at
The culmination of the mountains
nal snows.
such a great altitude, twelve thouaand feet, causes a
great accumulation of anow, which constantly feeds
passes
the mountain streama with pure water, that
oft Into and through the valleys below. Tbe Mora,
Bapello, Galllnaa, Tecolote and Pecoa atreaina all
have tnelr sources In the same mountalna and nearly
In tho aame locality. The precipitation of moisture
on the eastern slopes of the mountains by rain and
anow Is greater than In any other portion of tbe Territory.
Now Mexico Is aa large as all the New England
States together, with New York and New Jersey
thrown In. It la about equally divided In grazing,
agricultural and mining lands. Millions of acres,
rich In resources, are waiting to be occupied. It has
agriculthe precious metals, coal. Iron, atock rangea,
tural, horticultural and gi ape lauds, splendid scenery,
exmure
more sunshine, more even temperature,
hilarating atmoaphere, than any other country on
this continent, low taxes and an active home market
for all agricultural products.
New Mexico wants manufactories of every
more farms, gardens, orchards, vine yards
miners, stock raisers a million more Industrious
them-aelve- s
people to develop Its resources and make for
comfortable homes. There Is no better field
for profitable Investment of capital.

C.

If you wish Help
or desire Employment call on mo and
I can help you out.

JJloss-burg-

Jan-nar-

P.

Established 1881.

A. A. Wise.

Stock and Mines a specialty.

gold-heade-

30U0

PLAZA

CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
Las Veoas, New Mexico.
t50,000 to loan on first class real estate security. Railroad Tickets bought
References : First National Bank, Snn Miguel National Bank,
and sold to all parts of the United btates. City I'ropcrty for sale
Browne & Manzanares Co., Gross, BlnckwellA Co., O. L. Houghton.
Ranches, Livo
that will double in the next 90 days.

s

s,

THE

ILPELD'S
Successor to A. A. & J. II. Wise,

140

Roth-child-

in Underwear ?

"Wheel.
This
Prices Cut Away Down.
Remember,

ZLVT.

18

round-tri-

OF

Real Estate, Loans,
- WISE & HOGSETT,
Railroad Ticket and Loans Heal Estate
Employment Agent
East

I

a

ILFELD HAS A SPECIAL SALE

Ladies'

&

Hilton's

Clothing,

Men's Furnishing Goods,
Hosiery, Hats and Caps,

EUGENIO ROMERO,
Assignee.

Las Vegas Free Press

ct Thakzs.

Cam

PERSONAL.

Las Veoas, N. M. Feb. 8, 1892
Monday, Feb. 8, 1S92.
Mr. R. E. Aldrich, Manager Monte
znnia Hotel.
Peak Sik: The committee liav
I
ing in charge the arrangements for
100 lbs Hom Patent Flour
13 00 the complini'Milary
party to tho la
2
100 lb Keystone Flour
of
given at the
Vegas,
Las
dies
2 0
10) lbs I'rldo of Denver Flour
Montezuma hotel on the night of
2 pekirs Arbucklo' Coffee
" Mobaska Coffee
2
Friday, Feb. 5th, tako this method of
4J
2
" Lion Coffee
to you their appreciation
conveying
"
2
j
croenlni Coffno
1 10
1011)1 Cudahy Special I.ard
of the courteous treatment received
' "
"
"
M
5
1 00 at your hands, and the employes of
"
"
10 "
Hoi
60 the hotel, and for tho perfect ar
5
10
" "
Compound
and careful compliance
'
40 rangements
"
'
6
1
"
- with every agreement, all of which
Haciin or Ham
00
8 cans Assorted Fruit
contributed largely to the very suc1 00
13 lbs Hai?lns
cessfful
outcome of the affair, and the
1
W
"
4
best Evaporated Kappberrics
13
1
" "
"
Apples
enjoyment of tho partici
thorough
" "
"
.cachis
Very truly yours,
pants.
'"
" "
1
"
Apricots
1
"
Dried t berries...
Frank J Thomas, Max Nordhaus,
12 lbs dried apples
0"
II Pierce, 11
Ol W E Uortner, II
MlbsNavr U'Mtis
1
00 Hardy. C C Oiso, E G Murphy.
18 " Siitfar

Cash or no Cash

DU

Sutrnr-ciirc-

d

1

1

--

1

1--

1

35 bars Soup
3 pktfS starch

1

00
UJ

OLD MSSICO

OUANaSS,

"

FINE NAVEL

25c T02
EDO

rc:

Wo will not bo undersold.

Graaf& Kline

BCOITOMT
Is

(he

Road to Wealth.

Start this month right by using your
cash to buy Groceries.
Wk LEAD is Low Pkicks.
Iloss natent Flour, best In the world tier
ewt

f :i

00

2 SO
Pr'd.i if Denver
run (Jennies Cond Milk, (food ns any 100
00
lliirlwaud uud Crown
1 00
runs r.aific
M. Ditterii-- 's for furniture.
1 '0
10 lln Faucr Evaporated Apples
" Calif. Fr'nrU .'runes 1 00
I'uTiiiniii'd roonn, Old Optic block. 710 "' ""
1 Ui
" " Aprleots
"
7
" " Vopeel. l 1'ciicli 1 00
"
There is new tonsorial artist in lUVEHSIi.E OIl.VNCr.s. neriluai
f0
I.nrire Navd Mrim- "S, tier doz
town.
75
"
Extra liiriro Navei
1 10
Is ii (iranuWlc
l"l
Regular meeting of O.ld Fellows 2u His IriKii MiKnr
1 OC
in lbs (lilt Flake
1 00
. . burs Denver .Soup
tonitjht.
I'l lbs Pure L,n
1 00
o
m
D.ineo tonight at the Casino
10 lbs Compound
ft "
"
40
club rooms.
H

flemt
S

1

i

1

H

eans Host Tomtit oca

Corn
Everything in regarJ to leased and S " California
G runes mid Plums
" Cel. I'eacheit. I'eiits uiid Apricots
rights lias been settled at Cerrillos.
cured ll ttns. per lb
Nunr
"
"
HicaU!.ist Itacon. per lb....
The choicest meat to be had, at the
li s Hominy
II
Fiu.cy
pun liiee
.l:i
V.
lowest market juice, at T.
riiektiHU tollco
!

1

1

00
00

100
.

Ilay-ward'-

1

00

1

00
e0

1

12
I

Ho

If you run not coino to the storo to see our
irootls mill lret prices, cither semi or mail vour
iinu-istuiu wu win tfuiiruutcr. prices.

A sociable will be held at the residence of Mis. A. Hoffman tomor-

,

J. H.

row week.

Tlie nails are sprouting tip from
the sidewalks on our streets. Is this
another evidence of an early spring?
Foil Sai.u Ciika.
Set of new
furniture and road cart. Apply K. Z.
Vegas.
Grcn,
,
between the old Optic block
ami the Old Town, a gold bangle.
Finder return same to J. E. Hans-delOptic block.
Don't forget the meeting of the
Hook and Ladder company tomorrow
i.iglit for the election of ollicers at
Judge Wooster's ofiiee.
Our local musical talent will display its ability at the opera house
on the -- 0th of this month. It will
be the best concert ever given in
this city, if not in the territory.
A robbery was committed in the
Old Town yesterday at the residence
of one of the 15. tea's, 72 worth of
goods being stolen, among which
was a fine pistol and a Winchester
rifle.
An imply trunk was found
about "(JO yards from the house.
W. 11. Williams means biisine.--"- .
His men are engaged in tearing
down the building in which the city
council used to meet, and the fences
around it, preparatory to excavating
for the foundations for the new city
hall.

In

Lo-.t-

l,

STEARNS

Mrs. Mike O. Keefo is very sick.
Major McXirmcy was on No. 4.
L. P. Ilrowne left for Kansas City
on No. 4.

Hubert
expecting his son
Willie home soon.
A. L. Peuhaliow, bank examiner,
left for Raton on No. 4.
Will Rosenthal left for Colorado
or elsewhere this afternoon.
Mrs. W. F. Eiirles, who has been
visiting frit n ls here, left on No. 4.
Eastern papers and magazines for
sale by Mrs. M. J. Woods, Douglas
Culloin is

avenue.

EAILLOAD NEWS.

An Egyptian Muhhy

D. Bell, of Denver, is in town.
M, S. Brazil, cattleman, arrived on
No. 2.
J. W. Crowsc, of Raton, camo in
W. II. Iloberg, of Watrons, is in last night.
town.

IS NO MORE

South bound passenger trains are

C. M. Rayne, of Raton, is

Dead Sure Thing

at tho on time.
M. R. Williams left for Santa Fe

Plaza.
R. C. Blake leaves for Trinidad
tonight.
Simon Ollendorf leaves for New
York soon.
Mrs. Candelarita Aragon left for
Trinidad on No. 2.
Chaflin & Duncan shipped nixteen
'
wagons to Roswell today.
Tho remains of Dr. Merriman
wire shipped east yesterday.
Mrs. F. M. Rain rnd family leave
for San Antonio, Texas, tonight.
Mycr Friedman and ,F. II. Pierce
were visitors to Albuquerque Saturday.
Pedro Tafoya has taken charge of
the billiard hall at the Cantina Imperial.
T. Ii. Mills left for Socorro Saturday night to inspect mining operations.
Mrs. Johnsford, who has been visiting her sister, left for Trinidad this
morning.
Mrs. Spencer arrived from Socorro
this morning. She is here on important business.
Georgo Fuller's smiling face loomed up this morning. Ho will be with
us two or three days.
The (laughter of Pilar Abeytia will
be baptized at the West Side Catholic
church next Sunday.
C. R. Tutlle, of Denver, who has
been visiting his cousin, W. G. Ilay-doleft for Denver last night.
Mrs.Alice Shannon left for Albuquerque last night. She has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. F.
Feike.
Mrs. J. S. Elston was the recipient
of many handsomo presents Friday,
it being her birthday. May she
of them.
G. T. Hill, the artist, is making a
beautiful sign for the short order department at Clark & Forsyth's place.
n,

this morning.
Snow bound passenger train No 3
arrived last night at 0:30.
A. T. Mills and wife were up from
Cerrillos yesterday visiting friends.
Mr. Harding returned to work this
morning. His eyo is much better.
A. Gotschalk, a brakeman from
Pueblo, Colo., arrived last night.
Howard Sands, a brakeman, had
his fingers caught while coupling cars
at Cerrillos on Friday.
William Rodes visited Rowe yesterday, but reports a great storm, bo
could not enjoy himself.
Railroad men have been hard at
work today putting in a large drain
pipe, near the Bridge street depot.
There was a fight started yesterday
opposite the freight depot at Albuquerque, and two ladies interfered
and stopped it. Hurrah for theladies!
Tho train last night was delayed
by snow at Raton, a fall of a couple
of feet being' reported. Auolher
storm is also reported at Santa Fe,
17 inches having fallen there.
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than that the prices we offer in the line of

iTU

"Wall

jLttEZ

Window Shades,
Vw

u

o

f

.

Artists' Mathriail

&

Room and Picture Mouldings
are without

&

parallel.

HILL & NISSON,
2STo.

l,

Ave.

ZDoxTca-rj-a--

Mackel,

B.

Dealer

In

WINES
C'tillferala undKmivo

choice

Whiskies

PILAR ABEYTIA,
Mauufiiuturor of

oic'njjilireejoelpy
All kinds of watch repairing done
on short notice. Have also procured
the services of a good watch maker.
All work warranted for ono year
BRIDGE STREET, Las Vegas,
New Mexico.

VI

CALL

fW

9v

IAELVIG.S, N.

Yt.

Jot"sL
f r.mLUti

ORESENDjjFORJPRICES.

PEOF. JOHN A. HAND,

sec-man-

I

m

Mil

fen!

limited nnmbur (if otiulloua piipl
tuki'ii. l'lipim
for nny Euro
liuiiii (ir caiiuru conservatory.
A

See his new ad.
M. B. Water,

Studio ovki: Meknix's music btobb
of the People's
steamship line, was in town this pitOF. A. F. SMITH,
morning exhibiting some beautiful
ARTIST,
curiosities brought from Old Mexico, Cor. Douglas Avenue and 7th Street.
C. C. Barnes and wife, Chicago;
Tlioroui?li Instruction. Knnsonalilo Terms.
E. S. Holt, St. Louis; Thomas E.
Young, Kansas City; and F. W
CLOSSON & BURNS
Calkins, Denver, are registered at tho

a

n

Depot hotel;
SIXTH STUEET.
A. E. Glass and family left for St
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Louis on No. 4, himself, wife and
& Fancy
(Under tho Auspices of the New Watt.)
children having greatly improved in
health since making their residence
lias the following courses:
FRESH FISH
here. They should havo remained.
Classical, Scientific, Normal
AND OYSTERS.
Commercial.
Rev. Father Marra, S. J., superior
missions
of
of
society's
the
Colorado,
m
Every depaituient thoroughl equipped. A faculty of eleven
'
Any oai proving to our eatisfac- Texas and Arizona, and who re
teachers. The leading school in New Mexico. Enroll
experienced
ti:n that ho is too poor to pay 15 cently returned from a trip to Eument
this
year already doublo that of last year.
coats por weak for tho ras3 Prsss rope, left laslj night for Albuquer- THE IAS VEGAS BAKERY.
catalogue
For
G. S. KAMSAY.
address
que.
can havo it freo.
SOUTH SIDK l'LAZA.
m
anil
Cukos
to
Ilread,
Order
I'lcs.
dollverod
Messrs. Betry, Sturges and Pierco
uvory part of city.
The taxes collected in January
went hunting for ducks yesterday,
for lbb'. and lb9U were 730.87;
A:s:g:-!ee'but brought back jack snipes. They
Not:
0.07 to the town of East La Vegas
lalj
for
have
seem to
started out too
To tlm creditors nnd till parties Interested In
22.
Licenses, $401. 25 for county; K3.
haviitfr Htiy elriiin or ileiiiiinl Hgittnsr tho esthey met Frank Matlock loaded with or
tate, properly, elli clHimd tliinvsof t'lunles II
12 for territory; vlu.s.12 for school
Manufacturers and JJldtillors Asent.
ducks returning. Messrs. Sellman Kpnrieder. iiKsined to niu in (rust for li'netlt of
ereilliors liy tlie deedol iisdiunmcnt of the said
fund. Gaming licenses $1 25.50 to
Clmi'lc 11. MporliMlur, iluud tiiu tillidayof Whisklcz.Wincs, Lfquors,
and dispell were with him.
Cigars I T.bacsa
East Las Vegas school fund.
Oetoher, 1MII: Tal.u notice, that on Monday,
day of January, A. l. lSiJ, and tor
book
a
tliolti
for
N.Schick
John
agent
is
Taxes collected for 1S91, collected
throo consecutive thivs immediately thereafAlso mnniifactnrers of fine Copper anil
"Chicago and Columbian ter, I, Ttioiiiiin .W. Ilaywanl, tlmud nnslKiieo, Billiard iuul Club Room Attached.
in
January
13,7:i2.JO.
Sheet Iron Wares. Oltleo in rear of Hkatlng
Amount entitled
present In person from
will
o'clock H. m.
Ii
Kink.
p
s,
miid
to
em
da)
o'clock
at
ll
silk
on
bind
of
tlie
in.
full
cloth
Exposition,"
in
turned over to county 3,250.35; ter
place recently occupied as a more, ur.il place Nos. 103
105, West Siva Plaza.
luisiness hy Niiiilt'lmrlcs II. Hporkcler, situritory, $7, "53. .'15; town of East Las ing, full of beautiful photo engrav- of
ated on the west side of Mxlli street, smith of
I. D.
ings, 300 pages ami all for $1.50. All IioukIiis avenue. In tlio town of Kust Las
Still buys groceries in our store as Vegas, 1,S0!).0.
K. L. nitl.VI.Al..
C. E. NOHCUO.SS.
in the county of San Miguel and territory
orders may be left at the Fkhk Puess of New Mexico, and I will llien mid there receive and proceed publiciy to adjust mid alcheap as anywhere in town.
Lis Veru r;c ad Saildis? C:.
office.
Prof. Smith will move his studio
to tho house next to the seminary in
a short time.
J, F. Scott and John England,
win) have been traveling through Old
Mexico, arrived last night and are
staying at the Plaza.
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kfi

and

m

W. EAASCH,

m m

Cantina Imperial.

-

J.

Teitlcbaura,

Mhi

t
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ITERS.

La?

&,

Romero,

Vo-(ft-

J. ABRAMOWSKY.
H0FME1STER

&

DEHER'S.

Will, inafewdays

Tho Pullman Palace Car Co. has
recently received orders to build 22
passenger cars for the Southern Pacific and 25 pashenger cars for the
Central of New Jersey. An order
Las recently been let by the Chicago,
Rock Island & P.icifio for a large
number of passenger ears.
The ISarney & .Smith Mfg. Co.will
goon have ready for delivery tho 10
vefctibuled passenger and deeping
cars being built for the Canadian Pacific. IWides these, eight cars are
being built in tho company's whops
at Montreal. Tho road is bIho having built six Bolid vestibule trains to
bo run between Montreal and St.
Paul by way of Sault Ste. Marie.
Twelve of the new Bleeping tars are
to le placed on tho route between
Montreal, London, Detroit and Chicago next spring,

open the largest
stock of Cigars Smok-- i
ng and Chewi ng To
baccos and Smokers'

H

One

AND CHEAP

car load Eiversi de.Or anges .

-

hundred Boxes
fancy Lemons.
One
car snowflake
at oe s .
Pot
Ar t i c os to be found
Two oars fancy Kansas
i n tho City.
hay.
oe green
Parti cul ars Later Ten car si choi
ve
hay.
nat
One

low all accounts, claims and ileiuamW against
Said estato, ellccts and property of said
assigned to mo as aloresnld; nnd you
and eaeU of you are lioruhy untitled to then uud
theio present to me, us such UHshrneo as aforesaid, for ailjustuieiitiiiid allowance, all claims
and dema mis, with t he nat lire and amount thereof, which you or any of you then have ami Inst
the est n e, properly mid ellccts of said aUni-or- ,
us otherwise you limy bo precluded fiom
any lieneiit from said estate, property uud effects.
Thomas W. Havwaiiii, Abmkiioo.
JJuted Las V'cifiis, N. M., lice. II, lmd.

liUlI.Ulilti. AND CONTltAOTOUS.
EBtitniites furnished for nil kinds! of buildlnga.
BUop on CHAND AVK
Upp. an Miguel National tmnk.

BAGGAGE

AND

EXPRESS.

Goods delivered to any part of tuo city.

1

Madam

e

EAST LAS

Jivcry

Las Vegas.

LONG & FORT,

at Law

Attorneys

Wyuian Block,
.

East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Tlio very beat. Uses no wuter
Nofnelnife.
up. Olives liaiiliuif waste, isuve lilgU
Bend for circular.
r,

a. r. uttAotii,

jiuo-vo-

uoio.

Ou t Uort Notice,

rourias

tlatea reatouuble.

Ave., tot. Cth and 7th.

OOINO TO
PUEDLO AND DENVER,
TAKE TUB

SANTA FE

:

33

--

AND HKTAII. UKAI.EIIS IN

3

mm mi

IN

Clothing,
lioots and Sho
And General Merchandise.
M. Romero, Agent.
Southwest Corner of I'laza.

anil JjJcliantfo

car field and The Eagle Cigar Store
SSOCIATION,
gar den seeds.
Feed & Salo Stable.
We buy i n bul k and
Domestic
Oood rigs and snddle horses always In.
Imposed
and
pack all our seeds
Hard and Soft Coal.
CIG-AEhere in Las Vegas.
Bt. , Eabt Lns Vegas, N. M.
Sixth
200,000 lbs. extra and Smokers' Articles.
cl eannati ve oats.
JOHN FEIKE & EUO.
All kinds of Produce.
Everybody buys from
Dry Ore Separator.
&
WHOM SAL

DKAI.KK

Dry G6odn,

VGAS

One

Mkspaii, tho world renowned clairvoyant
medium, announces her latest cemmuuication
from tho 8pii it world. Sho kujh tho
departed Fpirils are not by any means
satisfied with their friends yet lhing,
because they neglected leaving their
crayon poi traits behind them
to perpetuate their memory, and that
they must embrace tho opportunity of
having them whilo IIimov, tl o artist, is here, and tho price King only
Bridgo Street,
t3.50.
life-siz-

.

Oheap : Store,

ROUTE:

Through Sleeper from I.us Vogm on
Train No. ; and i'lillnmn Clianvo at
L .Junta ou Tiulo No. 4.
O. T. NK'Hor.SON.
U. V. k T. A..
Toveka Ka.

